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Subject-specific European Evaluation Tools 

• Many European evaluation tools have been 
developed at subject-specific level 

• Among the subject areas featured, specialist 
disciplines, often taught in smaller mono-
technic institutions, are strongly represented 

• Such disciplines are both unusual in their 
national contexts and closely allied to their 
counterparts in other countries 



European Evaluation Tools for Music 

• Music is one such specialist discipline 

• Higher Music Education, when delivered as a 
full professional training programme, is 
commonly taught in small, single-subject 
institutions – conservatoires 

• Conservatoires have a strong common 
character across Europe and internationally, 
and are different from typical HEIs 



Institutional and Programme Evaluation Tools 

• In small, specialist institutions, the gap 
between institution, discipline and 
programmes is reduced 

• The same is true of their institutional and 
programme-based evaluations 

• A mono-technic institution could go to a single 
subject-based organisation for institutional, as 
well as programme, review 

 



Subject Experts for European Evaluation 

• A subject-based organisation operating at 
European level has advantages to offer specialist 
institutions 

• The pool of subject experts is wide enough to 
safeguard impartiality but still keep subject-
specific expertise 

• Experts coming from other European countries 
bring not only their own national contexts but 
also a specifically European dimension 



European Evaluation of Music 

• For Conservatoires in Europe, the subject-
based organisation is the Association 
Européenne des Conservatoires, Académies 
de Musique et Musikhochschulen (AEC) 

• Since 2007, the AEC has produced various 
European evaluation tools to assist member 
institutions in their QA activities, including 
accreditation exercises 

 



European Evaluation of Music 
• AEC has published a Framework Document:  

 
 



European Evaluation of Music 
• AEC has published a Framework Document:  

 
    Quality Assurance and  
    Accreditation in  
    Higher Music Education:  
    Characteristics, Criteria  
    and Procedures 

 



European Evaluation of Music 
• It has also produced a Practical Handbook:      



European Evaluation of Music 
• It has also produced a Practical Handbook:  
 
    How to Prepare for  
    an Institutional or  
    Programme Review in  
    Higher Music Education  
 



Voluntary and Mandatory European Evaluation  

• There are pros and cons to subject 
associations running mandatory processes 

• The situation for Regulated Professions is 
relatively clear 

• The position of organisations without 
regulatory status is less so 

• Jurisdictional authority in a European context 
is still strongly located in sovereign states 

 



Evaluation in North America 

• The situation contrasts with North America: 

• There, evaluation is carried out by regional 
associations covering several states, and by 
programmatic accreditors working across the 
50 states 

• For Conservatoires in the US, the National 
Association of Schools of Music (NASM) fulfils 
latter role 

 



The Challenge for European Evaluation 

• This is an important issue for Europe 

• European Commission’s 2009 report: ‘The 
“borderless” delivery of higher education has 
made cross-border quality assurance 
increasingly important’ 

• One short-to-medium term solution may be 
collaboration between subject-based and 
national agencies 

 



European Evaluation by the AEC 

• During 2009-10, the AEC carried out nine joint 
collaborative accreditation exercises with 
national agencies 

• As part of these, more than 40 programmes 
were reviewed 

• The procedures took the following forms: 

 



European Evaluation by the AEC 

Collaborations using merged criteria with: 

• Organ für Akkreditierung und 
Qualitätssicherung der Schweizerischen 
Hochschulen (OAQ) 

• Romanian Agency for Quality Assurance in 
Higher Education (ARACIS)  

 

 



European Evaluation by the AEC 

Collaborations using merged criteria with: 

• Lithuanian Centre for Quality Assurance in 
Higher Education (CQAHE) 

• Zentrale Evaluations- und 
Akkreditierungsagentur (ZEvA)  

 

 



European Evaluation by the AEC 

Collaborations using a single AEC member 
added to the normal panel, adding an 
international dimension and ensuring that AEC 
criteria were addressed, with: 

• Akkreditierungs-, Certifizierungs- und 
Qualitätssicherungs-Instituts (ACQUIN)  

 

 



European Evaluation by the AEC 

A case study: OAQ-AEC joint evaluations in 
2009-10 

• This involved the accreditation of several 
Masters programmes in Music in Swiss 
conservatoires  

• As a pre-condition, compliance of both OAQ 
and AEC standards with ESG was established 

 



European Evaluation by the AEC 

A case study: OAQ-AEC joint evaluations in 
2009-10 

• Then, a comparative analysis of the standards 
was made 

• Showed high compatibility (except only AEC 
standards made European dimension explicit) 

• This enabled a core instrument, integrating 
both sets of standards, to be created 

 



European Evaluation by the AEC 

A case study: OAQ-AEC joint evaluations in 
2009-10 

• The integrated standards served as the basis  
for the institutional self-evaluation, the visit 
and the external panel reports 

• The AEC appointed foreign experts 

• The panel comprised these plus a student 
from another Swiss conservatoire 

 



European Evaluation by the AEC 

A case study: OAQ-AEC joint evaluations in 
2009-10 

• OAQ gave training to the students and briefing 
to the full panel at the start of the visit 

• One panel member operated as Peer Leader 

• Peer Leaders had responsibility for chairing 
meetings and writing reports 

 



European Evaluation by the AEC 

A case study: OAQ-AEC joint evaluations in 
2009-10 

• OAQ saw the joint process as beneficial in 
terms of: 

• Selection of experts 

• Added Value for Institutions 

• Visibility 

• A Learning Outcomes Oriented Approach 

• Respect for the National Legal Framework 

 



European Evaluation by the AEC 

A case study: OAQ-AEC joint evaluations in 
2009-10 

• AEC saw the joint process as beneficial in 
terms of: 

• Reassuring institutions that they would be evaluated by true 
subject experts 

• Adding an explicit European dimension 

• Adding the dimension of success/failure without losing the 
enhancement emphasis 

 



European Evaluation by the AEC 

A case study: OAQ-AEC joint evaluations in 
2009-10 

• Experts saw the joint process as beneficial in 
terms of: 

• Bringing together teams with diverse backgrounds in music 
but rapid rapport 

• Supplying a strong and well-explained legal framework 

• Providing well-trained and astute student panellists with close 
familiarity with national system 

 



European Evaluation by the AEC 

A case study: OAQ-AEC joint evaluations in 
2009-10 

• Institutions saw the joint process as beneficial 
in terms of: 

• Their being judged by people who understand music 

• The process having an enhancement emphasis 

• Although, for one institution, the mixture of enhancement-
based discussion and the pass/fail implication of the process 
was not always comfortable 

 



European Evaluation by the AEC 

A case study: OAQ-AEC joint evaluations in 
2009-10 

• Reflections on the process: 
• The joint nature worked smoothly 

• The enhancement dimension was welcomed 

• Having experts author the reports made these more useful to 
institutions 

• A European dimension to the process chimed with 
institutional aspirations 

 



European Evaluation by the AEC 

A case study: OAQ-AEC joint evaluations in 
2009-10 

• Reflections on the process: 
• The distinction (or synthesis) between the pass/fail and 

enhancement dimensions needs further clarification 

• The experts could have more involvement after the 
submission of reports (at least formal notification of final 
outcome) 

• The experts should be involved in any follow-up actions 

 



European Evaluation Tools 

The implications of Joint European Degrees 

• These are becoming more numerous 

• They pose challenges for QA: from different 
terminology for qualifications in different 
countries to procedural differences between 
national agencies 

• They therefore lend themselves to European-
level subject-based accreditations 

 



European Evaluation Tools 

The implications for Joint European Degrees 

• In the short term, a subject-based 
organisation with established links and 
coordinated standards with several national 
agencies is well placed to coordinate 
programme accreditation across countries 

• Longer term, joint degrees might be an ideal 
context for developing independent activity 
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